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â ■ THEdo for another occazlAn, as he desired 
to respect the feelings of those who did 
not care to encroach upon the Sabbath, 
A despatch that we have seen concludes 
by saying that the gentlemen present 
rose to their feet and cheered the Lib
eral leader lustily.

>
CURRENT EVENTS. ed States, 

similar st
So far as The World knows no 

ep has been taken in Canada It 
now twice answered letters regarding 

and It must, consequently, re- 
querists to their spiritual advis-

MINERAL STATISTICS. possible and In the time at his disposal, 
he will also examine the White pass 
from the head of Skagway bay on Taiya 
Inlet, commonly known here as Dyea, 
to the head of Tagish lakes. This is, 
of course, contingent oh the time taken 
in the examination of the country be
tween Takou inlet and Teslln lake. F.ve 
white men accompany Mr. Ogilvie, 
whom he selected from the Canadian 
party of the boundary commission. If 
an intelligent, reliable Indian, who 
knows the country between Takou and 
Teslin can be procured here, he will be 
taken along in order to acquire as much 
information as possible about the coun
try adjacent to the route traveled over. 
Part of Mr. Ogilvie’s outfit is six pairs 
of Canadian snowshoes. Nearly all the 
men have experience in snow shoeing, 
several of them having tramped thous
ands of miles on just such shoes, to 
the satisfaction cf themselves and their 
employers. Another item of the.r outfit 
is six toboggans. Mr. Ogilvie will depart 
for the head of Takou inlet in the 
course of a few days, weather permit
ting. He expects to return in the first 
part of February, when he will likely 
devote a few da 
of White pass, 
way to Ottawa 
to submit his 
of the work

vmm The fund to Lady Thompson and family 
has already reached the sum of $20,0u0.

Hon. Dr. Montague Is in very poori 
health. He was accompanied from Ot
tawa to Montreal by his physician.

The Government’s taxation bills in
troduced at the South Australian and 
Victorian assemblies have been passed.

has
this The Report #for the Year 1892 at Last 

Made Public.
The Mineral Statistics and Mines an

nual report for 1892, issued by the Geo
logical department, Ottawa, is just to 
hand, and this the end of 1894. 
an example of the information it con
tains we give a few extracts: The ex
ports of coal in the Dominion in 1892 are 
as follows:

m THURSDAY, JANUARY 3. tms matter, 
fcr all other
ers.—Kd.)

HAPPENIN'

A GREAT DISCOVERY.
A Toledo, O., exchange has received 

* communication 
United States citizen who has 
hysterics over a startling discovery he 
claims to have made. According to this 
man who Is streaming for the eagle, 
a retired British army officer has been 
in Toledo, and has given out 
derfnl information.

FRUIT CULTURE. IIt is said that quite recently a 
preacher, after his sermon, in a small 
church in
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A Sensible Letter in the Edinburgh 
Scotsman, on the Subject.

from an outraged 
gone into an Eastern township, re

quested everyone In his congregation 
who had 
Instantly 
child, wi 
their feet, 
then said, “Let every man who is not 
paying his debts stand up.’’ 
exception noted—a careworn, hungry 
looking, clothed 
individual—slowly assumed

V An estimate based on wills entered The following letter appears In a late 
for probate shows the Ontario Govern- issue of the Edinburgh Scotsman—the 
ment will this year collect $128,000 in • leading newspaper north of the Tweed, 
succession taxes. written by a gentleman,

Ex-Judge Kingsmili has written to the dent of Leith, a suburb of 
Empire explaining that his son, although Athens, well known hereabouts and in 
commander on the Blenheim, the crui- Victoria, and whclh has received a wide 
ser which is to bring Sir John Thomp- publicity in that section of the British 
son’s body to Canada, is not the chief Empire, thereby accomplishing much 
officer, his senior being the post-captain good for this Province: 
in command. I have much pleasure in answering

The rumor of a prospective gigantic Enquirer’s letter in a recent issue of the 
coal combine is again current, and it is Weekly Scotsman as to land values in 
claimed negotiations are now in pro- British Columbia, and if he would like 
gress between the coal operators of further information I should be pleased 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia to bave a talk with him at time and 
to form a trust to control the bitumi- Place to be arranged. There is any quan- 
nous coal of the east and south. rity of land in British Columbia, both

It has been ascertained that Aid. clÇared and uncleared, and it varies in 
Hallam, of Toronto, refused a $10,000 prlce a°cording to location, quality, and 
bribe offered by the street railway com- Perhaps more than either (at present) 
pan y for his support. That is one right- the dnancial condition of the vendor. As 
eous Toronto man. It would be well to what Enquirer considers a reasonable 
for the investigators to discover nine ra*e» he must decide for himself, but it 
others. Sodom would not have been de- ran&es from 10 to 200 dollars per acre, 
stroyed if ten righteous men could have ^jan’^ *s generally sold on time payments 
been found within its walls. a Pcrtion down and the balance paid

The great American nation is fond of b^n^îlalirents" 
candid friends who say nice things inere are no public companies who 
about the great American nation. But Jar la,nd: As a rule- lt is cleared with 
candid friends like John Burns, M. P., a,nd fire> then "grubbed” and then
who tells certain hard truths about I,,ou«hed- A very serviceable stumping
American institutions. are disliked. rnac“'ne. called the “Hawkeye,” is made
despised, contemned and repudiated *n th® States- and only requires 
by the great American nation, w’hich orse to ^,°rlc- It costs, I think, in Van- 
continues to reveal evidences of adol- c?uaY.er about >125- T«e superintendent 
escence of the New Vancouver Coal Co. told

Brantford’s P. P. A. city council, says ‘STL6 hhvadn,^.enn c,laar',ne larSe tra5ks 
the Expositor, has put on record the st„mnin^ ,, B t,Iees over' thus
declaration that Sir John Thompson has hurnine^ilfcm11^ Th"8 Î me n-s
been summoned "to the palace of the s th<jy ay" Thla com"
King of Kings." We have no doubt that Si, \ “ course, plant and
he has, but we scarcely expected this ad- “P Î, h Ch /ef prlvate Individuals 
mission to come from such a quarter. | command for such
If Roman Catholics will be good enough i town, or close to the Fraser riv-
company in heaven, the P. P. A. folks ! er’ aood could be sold for fuel, but, as 
should give them a little more toleration ! f 2U e’ tbe labor Involved, and the^time 
here than they are getting i taJi,e Preclude this. There is a Provin-

The unkindest and most uncalled for I and "Ie
s^eehïs 0^= I ^ '» annuaUy.^“as

Conservative M.

»id their debts to stand upn , woman and 
ption, arose toth one exce

He seated the crowd and

Tonsnow a resi- 
the modern Ontario ...............

Quebec .................
Nova Scotia ... 
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island 
Manitoba ...........

55 $ 248
4,138

181,547
1,905

6,262some won- 
He is referred to 

In the letter as follows—mark the 
the word English :
• The English war department has in 
its possession drawings and 
measurements of every harbor frem 
the mouth of the Rio Grande clear 
around the Gulf of Mexico, thence 
the Atlantic coast, to 
between Maine and 
The English

407,980
for Infants and Children»The 6,639

50 150in-last-summer-suit 31 74a perpen
dicular position and leaned upon the 
back of a bench in front of him. 
“How is it my friend,’’ asked the 
minister, “that you are the only man 
in this large congregation who is un
able to meet his obligations?” 
publish a newspaper,” he meekly re
plied, “and my brethern here who 
have just stood up are all my sub
scribers, and—” 
claimed the minister.

Oaetorla cures Colic, OouatipmtUm,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation»
Kills Worms, gives sleep, end proms**-#
Witlouttofcrious medication

**C>Mtecrla is so well sdsnted to children that 
1 recommend it *s superior to any prescription 
#nnwn tome.” R A. Aucan, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

N. W. Territories ___ 36,291
British Columbia

67,683
2,317,734599,716

Total
1 he decrease in the British Columbia 

production, compared with that of 1891, 
is 227,093 tons. The report has tnis *o 
say about the decrease : “Owing to an 
over supply of cheaply produced eual 
from countries recklessly competing with 
the colleries of the Pacific coast (com- 
n.onJy called the coast colleries—includ
ing Vancouver Island and the Puget 
Sound coal mines—the natural sources 
of supply) in the California market, the 
coal proprietors have wisely restricted 
tl vir output .'f coal during 1892, i rd 
lessened the exports to that Stale l y 
about one-fifth of last (1891) year’s ,>ro- 
d v tion and shipment. So that the main 
totals are correspndingly less in amount 
for 1892. This apparent falling off in 
t:»'e should not be regard-J as reirof- 
gioHve, but :i3 it really w is, viz . the 
t.-vult of a prudent and far seeing poLcy 
w the part of the managers « f the coal 
industry of this Province, and at the 
same time an evidence of their stability 
and financial strength in a commercial 
emergency.

The report being for 1892 nearly 
information contained in it, and a great 
deal more, which is not in the report, 
has from time to time appeared in The 
World. John Bowron, Barkerville, writes 
in his report on the Cariboo district of 
L. Sampson having a gold savin

823,733 $2,806,770

the boundary line 
New Brunswick. 

„ Government has perfect 
drawings of every fortification in the 
United States, as well as all your har
bor defenses. They have also perfect 
. . ^ American harbors and de
fenses on the Pacific coast. Lieut. Mc- 

also asserted that in conse
quence of her intimate knowledge of the 
topography of the United States, Great 

.Î. could move troops with great 
rapidity through the enemy’s country 
at night, a thing that the Americans 
themselves -could not do.

“ For several years I have recommended

results.”

“The use of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and 
i merits so well known that it seems a work 

of supererogation to endorse it. Few arotne 
Intelligent «unifies who do not. keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Beformvd Church.

“I
Its

Ito the examination 
en he w.ll make his 

as speedily as possible 
official report and plans 

accomplished, and proba
bly be here again about the middle of 
April in connection with the closing up 
of the international boundary survey 
work, wh.ch is expected to be completed 
in July, 1895. The map resulting from 
the joint labors of the international com
mission will be prepared with all speed 
fôr the commissioners, who will discuss 
the position from the treaty of 1825 be
tween England and Russia point of 
view. Which of the routes is most feas
ibly reportéd upon will in all probability 
be opened for travel at an early date, 
making, as far as a reasonable 
ture will permit, an easy 
gold fields of the interior.

-ys
the Edwin F. Pabds*. K. IX,

“The Wlnthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave^ 
New York City.

“Let us pray,” ex
charts of all

A Toronto reporter interviewed Mr. B. 
B. Osler, Q. C., in regard to the rumor 
that he was asked to enter the Dominion 
Government as Minister of Justice. Mr. 
Osier’s reply was brief and to the point: 
“There is nothing in it at all,” he said, 
“so I don’t want to have anything said 
about the affair. I want the matter Ig
nored.” Mr. Osier has been and still is, 
a Liberal ; he never cast a Conservative 
vote in eit

Tn • nurrAu* Ompart, 77 Kdiut 8tm*tv New Yob*.
/

The writer does a fearful amount of 
screeching over this affair and rings in 
remarks about “this detestable system 
oi espionage,” etc. He also suggests 
that if this were done in any other 
country It would result in “diplomatic 
correspondence,” “strained 
and tflKjike. 
crass ignorance displayed in these re
marks, and it is just such blatant 
sense that keeps alive the ill-feeling be
tween Anglo-Saxons who happen to live 
under different flags. The author of the 
communication may have known no bet
ter, but the paper should not have given 
publicity to his ridiculous stuff, 
quite possible, and highly 
that the British

her Dominion or Provincial 
elections. His entrance into the Bowell 
Cebir.et was generally regarded in the 
East as absurd.

;
expend i- 

access to therelations,” 
There Is a good deal of A London publisher Is making ready 

a reprint of the pocket Bible that was 
used by the soldiers of Cromwell’s army. 
If tradition speak truth, every m litant 
Puritan carried on his person a copy of 
this arrangement of texts, for the bo ,k 
is only a collection of verses in which 
are indicated the moral qualities of a 
soldier who fights for the Lord, and 
these are mostly from the Old Testa-

Vand then GARLANDED WITH FLOWERS.all the

New Year’s Day Greetings—Calling 
Shaking of hands—Never 
Meet—Holiday Making.

Again toa purpose, if

FROM SIR JAM2S GRANT, M.D.thT° PerSOns P°ssessed of reflective mindsng
ch

ap
is something inexpressively sad 

about holidays or anniversaries of any 
kind, writes an esteemed correspondent 
of The World, 
the skeleton, clad, it may be, in beauti
ful garments, and garlanded with flowers; 
at every banquet a silent toast is drank, 
standing, and with solemn brow, 
meet at festive gatherings, give 
greetings, and pass on never again to be 
reunited; for, though every person pre
sent’ may once more clasp the hand and 
look into the eyes of all those who joined 
with him before to make a holiday, yet 
he himself is not the 
stood there a twelve month since; and 
his comrades, they too are changed. 
Friend after friend departs—whether it 
be a friend in the flesh, or a fancy of 
the brain, a thought, a theory, a belief, 
an effection, a love, a passion, an aim, 
or an ambition—they fade, they fail, they 
die, they depart, and

paratus with him in Cariboo which was 
I to be placed in the bottom of the streamIt is, however, recommended to 

the attention of all other Christians. 
Lord Wolseley has written an introduc
tion for the new edition.

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.It is 
probable.

B. LAURENCE, ESQ.:
Dear Sir, \ our glasses could not possibly be improved upon. I have experieaced great ccn 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours,
and catch all the gold passing over it. 
Nothing has been accomplished by his 

i rpnnrt» ,, . , , î “apparatus.” Continuing Mr. BowronP. P., Dr. Kyerson, I DLer„ PTL ,. meellnfs lb local says. “His advent among has had the
of Toronto. He said: "While we must j , ,Punib a mirhf= hi* ,or 1?rltJ?h I effect, however, of directing the atten-

! SETIrHSû¥r
party in Ontario." That political Shonl ' ' ,, 1,,i1i„ Lf„E : ’ , ' ."îm’ l£ not exclusively by Chinese during low water
seems to have a very limited conception j (,Ujrèr“ *m’ * tvuu d lend ■tan' by means of the old-fashioned rocker,
of the amenities of life which should j ,rh ' . .. may, by the appliance of pr
prevail on so sad an occasion. He might I , ......Jl ..co"d), °ns °f the lower chinery, be made to yield
have had the decency to defer such a 1 \ . i Co umbia are almost where now but dollars are produced,
comment for the present at least. i ' ' 11 ua Wl h thls count^y’ varying In j Chinamen have been known to work

The Toronto Telegram, independent, I Ü™m exoom r here> fl?” [ over the sama ^face ten years in
"marks that all bitterness of politics, i ces On'the‘ whSle “Si win- »ith
dislike separated Sir Richard Cartwright , ,.r « moister hut that qMin -from Sir John Thompson. The Liberal v 'r to Tear The averaT t ^
Knight disliked the policy if he did no, V.om AprU to Sept mber SsTve m 
envy the success of the premier. The ,h„ liisu,vt ,nalcated ,8 about TO degrees 
two giants grappled in one debate that the mHin annual belng about 50 
was a fierce and personal altercation. , would not advise Enquirer to take 
There is some nooility in a man who un 1.,;,.. ’ V. Kecan write as Sir Richard Cartwright £ al°ne Unless he has the
wrote about Sir John Thompson. There ;iiS 
is manliness in political dislikes that do ’ 
not fill the heart and mind so completely 
that no room is left for appreciation of 
an enemy’s virtues. Sir Richard’s gen
erosity, both in heart and pocket, is 
not less commendable because the man 
whose death aroused him to generous 
utterance and generous help was the 
leader of a party that has never been 
particularly generous to 
Cartwright.

war department has 
plans of the leading United States har
bors. It has also picked up a thing or two 
about fortifications and

At every feast there is
J. A. GRANT.

The office boy was given a free rein 
in the local morning daily last night and 
the result is apparent in the childish 
article which adorns its editorial columns

get together there is no telling what they 
are likely to concoct : if somebody does 
not look after them closely they may re
hash Fort Collins reminiscences for the 
delectation of the curious—and that 
would not be nice, you know !

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggistsrailroads—!t is 
war departments have. The 

United States wrar department works 
the same 1 fries and the Petaluma, Cal., 
banker who recently took photographs 
of the Hong Kong fortifications 
doubtless have found a sale for his pic
tures when he got back to the United 
States, if the British authorities 
not stepped in and destroyed all the 
negatives.
the United States department 
fine collection. If the Toledo

We

Sole Agents in Vancouver for B. Laurence.
N. B. —Eyes scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted 

extra charge. —

When the boy and the devil
without «*

op
th<ousands

same man who
had

sits of aur-profit, fresh de 
i ferions sand and gravel 
down during each year's high water.”

We have perused the report from be
ginning to end and must admit that the 

, information contained in it would have 
been of some service

bedAs for charts of harbors THE GOVERNMENT OF CITIES.
In its issue of the 25th inst., the Vic

toria Colonist thus discourses upon the 
bill now before the House of Assembly 
relative to the government of cities:

ng washed

#-screamer
secure an entranc he will find a 

chart of this good port of Burrard In
may never be needed 

for fighting purposes, but the American 
cru.sers have been supplied with copies 

case they wish to drop 
In and make us a friendly call, 
we are always glad to see them.

NECHACO QUESNELLÉ
JAMES REID

QUESNELLE MOUTH

two years ago, 
but it is a back number at the present 
time. In one sense the report is mis
leading, from the fact that it is official, 

working by himself can and the latest obtainable, eastern news- 
inake but very slow progress, much time papers and 
being wasted by having to cook, wash, and articles
etc., for himself. Clearing land, includ- “up to date matter.” In the meantime
ing the first ploughing, runs from $50 to the conditions here are changed entire-
$li5 per acre. Perhaps the method of ly. We keep a correspondent traveling
burning down the Trees may be of inter- continually throughout the Province,
est. With a large augur a hole is bored and in addition give extracts from in-
into the tree horizontally, then another terior exchanges, and in this way our
is bored downward at an angle of about subscribers are supplied with “up to
45 degrees so as to connect in the inner date news” relative to mining matters,

o;_ T... it * end of tho flrst. Live charcoal is dropped I Furthermore, when some Go
pr Hp n t nnp rimo i1co i ^R .°, r^P®1 ' down this and blown for a while with agents are called upon for information
knew the <. d J,, ' s for " an(^ an j a bellows through the lower one; when ' they refuse giving any whatever, but
rcnnrtP  ̂ f» w n & shorth\Ild | «“ a'isht It Is left to burn. In a cou- say "Wait and you can get all I know
knew how to make àuowânLT; the ' P'e °f days the tree falla. and the burn- when the .Government report appears."

. . , . . ! inK is continued on the ground. ' Well, if all they know appears in these
, _ . ,ef ° abueaze a J While the fruit trees are growing, if j back-number Government reports, God

an l hP t h° youp e of co - near a town, small fruits, vegetables, Pity them and the country! Government 
Sh "a W~ ° sympathize and the produce df the chicken yard agents who are paid as such might, In
o“one occasion lasT year" wh,®roJn° 2 W°U‘d after lhe yya- bay running many Instances, be more obliging’
nominal tan" “T ^ ' e otl a | experu es. Mixed farming on a not too those who desire information from them
' ÏL ‘?“r: I. remember men who larKe farm, and the utilisa.ion of all b>- and which is intended to be of advantage
bf. hecm.i hla nm1P • r°m,hme ror products, so to speak, is. in m> Idea, to the country. Some are obliging and

v e, d no^ tÎV‘m î what will pay best in British Columbia. are ever willing and ready to help in
their speeches1" des^rTed "STheeyiate0,pre ! At present' like other Parts, the Pro- furnishing matters of news which any- 

O,„,ov e ved" a1 be late Fre j vince is experiencing a very depressed one *s anxious to obtain concerning min-
pmorterairSt he" ! 1?%^/^ affalrS'

has often lightened the reporter’s load I province 'Tinned miiir mt^ tha
as he went by a kindly woVd of appre- fggS^ turkeys ie„ L' ,,bUtY' ,chfl3ef5‘
elation of his efforts. This was simple rfm.' ™utto‘1’ be?f; dour-
Justice which many politicans overlook, ! Nova gcotiag Onlarinarer'PiIifUgh|t fr°m
perhaps thoughtlessly, but it was not the I other daces ’ sn fhat ' 1 f0rn B " 1
case with Sir John Thompson. > +so Kthat ^ere as a large I

Tf : i 0 _ . î borne market to be supplied. The towns
It is sanl that the courts of Quebec I have increased in a larger ratio than

Ontario, Mamtoba and British Columbia the country population, and the mining
in the Imperial Institute, London, are centres are not as a rule near agricul-
being gradually filled up and getting bet- tural lands of any great extent
ter all the time, and they are now fairly 
representative of the capabilities of the 
Province, although a 
to l>e done to make
should be. The Northwest Territories 
have done little or nothing so far, and 
the same thing may bo said of the Mari
time Provinces, which have not taken 
much interest in the natter. These 
institutes ought to be made most use
ful, not only in connection with the en
couragement of emigration, but also 
with the development of trade, as the 
Canadian courts might easily be made a 
permanent commercial museum in Lon
don f,-r the Dominion. It is claimed that 
about 1,000 people visit the institute every 
day, at least half of whom go to the 
Canadian division, and it can easily be 
seen, therefore, what a factor for use
ful results thoroughly representative ex
hibits may become. Our Government is 
alive to the importance of this, and is 
arranging to have British Columbia kept 
well to the fore.

let. Of course it From love’s shining circle
It is not a little singular that those 

who disapprove of the bill relating to 
the Government of Cities do not attempt 
to discuss the measure, 
introducer of the bill and they 
those who do not condemn it without 
deliberation.

gems drop away.means
Hear five or ten acres by contract, 
o:ie man

It is, perhaps, at New Year’s Day that 
I am most impressed with the mutability 
of people and of things.

of it for use in They abuse the riodicals make up letters 
om it which are given as

And now, even 
the very sentiment of the season is gone. 
The good old custom of keeping 
house has passed under the ban. 
is, to an analytical mind, a peculiar satis
faction in discovering the source of an 
idea, the evolution of a theory, or the de
velopment of a fact, 
interest, not unmixed with 
pathos, which lends itself to a considera
tion of the causes which have led to the 
downfall of a nation, or of an individual, 
that have produced a retrogression in 
the mental or moral status of

pe
fnAnd

ThereBut we beg leave to re
mind them once more that abuse is 
argument and scolding and discussion are 
two very different things.

They assume without reasoning or ex
planation that there is something dread
ful in proposing to have a city’s affairs 
managed by the Commissioners appoin
ted by the Government assisted by a 
Mayor elected \by the people instead of 
by a Mayor and Aldermen all elected by 
the people, 
cend to show' in what the dreadfulness 
of the proposition consists and why the 
men who entertain it are to be denoun
ced ?

A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 
of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans. 

Also MINING OUTFITS, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Dressed and Rough Lumber. Shingles, etc.

WE NEED PROTECTION.
We think it quite unlikely that the 

Legislature will regard the meeting 
last night by a mere handful of citizens 
as voicing the wishes of the majority 
of the people. The same old crowd was 
there; the same old voices were heard, 
and when a gentleman who owns con
siderable property and is courtesy it
self in any remarks he may feel called 
upon to make in defense of his rights, 
ventured to disagree with the little knot 
that engineered the affair, he was told 
in language forcible, if not classic, to 
“Come down off the perch, for we’re on 
to yez!” and was otherwise badly used, 
it is presumed that the reason others, 
like him, do not care to mix in these con
claves, is because they fear 1>similar 
treatment at the hands of several who I 
seem to have ve 
the amenities of 

Before voting to create salaries for 
Aldenpan the financial position of the 
clty will no doubt be considered, and the 
principle thoroughly studied. The matter 
of a three-fifths vote on all money by- 
la-^s will, no, doubt, as well, be sifted 
"ind a check placed upon legislation not 
'.a/culated to be in the best interests 
of the corporation. Other provisions will 
have to be noticed and dealt with, 
feel quite confident that “the people” 
will sot be regarded as identified with 
the few who attended at the Market 
hall and affected to speak in the 
of those who repudiate their actions 
and hold them baneful in the extreme. 
The Private Bills committee may be de
pended upon to do its duty.

held There is also an
Sir Richard mournful

vernment

Union Iron Worksi
or that marks the decadence of a custom. 
It would be impossible to tell why the 
hospitable celebration of New Year’s day 

! has been so completely relegated to the 
j past ; thrown aside like a broken toy, 

book whose tales have lost their 
Some one has pithily remarked 

that in cities friendship is a matter of 
streets.

Why do they not condes-

: : ftanufacturers of
They appear to think that some 

valuable, in fact almost sacred, political 
principle is proposed to be violated. We 
should like to know what principle? Is 
it according to the eternal fitness of 
things that a city must be governed by 
a Mayor and City Council .elected by 
voters having just the qualifications which 
the civic electors of Victoria are re
quired to possess? If this is the case, 
there are a great many cities in America 
and Europe that are not governed 
cording to the eternal fitness of things.

We have a notion—we are almost afraid 
to give expression to it—that there 
more politics in managing a city’s affairs 
than, there are in managing the affairs 
of a bank or a joint stock company, and 
that those interested are free without 
violating any principle political or other, 
to choose the form of management which 
they believe to be safest and most 
efficient.

iMarine, Mining, Milling, Sawmill and Generalcharm.

MACHINERYWithout doubt, one of the most 
cogent reasons that house to house cal
ling should be discontinued, is the utter 
impossibility of keeping it up. 
friends and acquaintances live at
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Automatic Cut-off Engines 
Quartz Mills

Hi gif Speed Engines 
Chill Mills-^

Dodd Sigmoidal Water Wheels

k little respect for !ry
de Hoisting and Logging Engines 

Rolls and Concentrating Machinery 
Pumps (Cornish and Other)

Copper and Lead Furnaces

One’s

point of the compass, and it is self- 
evident that it is not in the 
of man especially if he be a 
convivial man, to box that interesting in
strument by swinging round his 

Many believe that electricity is yet but circ,e;
in its infancy as regards the uses to IHve him a few points, as It were, the 

I which it will be put in the future. In gracious dames agreed that they would 
| the matters of motive power and light do we** to Iessen the number of calls 
• the devejppments made of late years have he must ma^e b>* combining their forces— 

been triïly surprising, and still these are 1 concen^ra^nK the attractions of wealth,
youth and beauty, and together receiving 
their friends. To thus he able to call 
upon a number of ladies at 
certainly a great relief to more than

<1
A POWERFUL LIGHT. power

social. SHIP BUILDERS BUILDERS OF U. S. WARSHIPS
FIRST AND MISSION STREETS

__________ SAN FRANCISCO, VJAL,

HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCKIt " Will Give Illumination Equal to About 
250,000,000 Candle Power.

To help him a little, to

292-tf
We

Joshua Hendy Machine Worksbut on the threshold, 
electric light which, fed by a current 
from a dynamo actuated by a 40-horse 
power engine, and giving 7,0v0 candle
power, can have its illuminating power j one -’onn^ man who otherwise, in order 

papers in a celebrated case, which ' Intensified more than 35,000 times is not ! *° Ket through his list, would have been 
be or interest to British Coiumb.a ! easy to grasp, lt means the projection of I «° Ket up at 3 in the morning:,

minets are on their way from Halifax, a stream of light of about 350.000 (XM-can- ' ami rlde wl,h tbo milkman on his rounds, 
fud o'al ,1? pd be£re th,e die power, and It is no wonder that the . B,ut from the eoml.lned receptions the
It is t lawsuit wits the,Pbivy Council, announcement that such a light is about "'omont of hospitality was necessarily 
lory8 ^1i^U,!hrPa.^"tG0M"4i„1lng ' ,0 ? ‘»*=> “untry has been »-»«•

Company was formed. It was composed j Y^el^dwith Some in('rvdul.ty inKuroi,'. 
of an Englishman named Charles Pal- 1 ...S l.he fl,hvien' > uf the Imht
grave, who was the linr^st indivirinu I w“LCh will shortly be erected at Fire
shareholder, and a number of New Eng 1 Lsland for the illuminai...» uf the aiJ_,; keeping open-house on New Year’s day-
land capitalists. They were incorp^r.U- jacent coast and the protection of the : ^ lo^*. ,'\hy h1ap lh,IS f^m of
ed under the law’s of the state of Maine fleet of shiPs entering New York harbor. k ‘oping (he day been abandoned . 
w.th Henry K. Fisher as president, and A remote suggestion of the power of this 
Thomas R. Gue as vice-president. ’ Pd- lamP may be arrived a^dby bearing in 
grave has since died, and the remaining mind that an ordinary oil lamp is about 
members are all Americans, with one or or 40 oandle power, and then trying to 
two exceptions. After the company imagine the combined beam of about ,
was formed it got a lease from the Guv- : -U'OO.OOO lamps. The ordinary electric I of “Happy New Year,” “Wish you many
ernment of Nova Scotia of certain lands street light may be put down at 100- I retu™s,” “Compliments of the season,” 
at Isaac’s harbor, Guysboro’ county, i « andle power, and 250,000 of these would ' and “Hood day.”

They soon j about 
for dur- i island

The idea of anA REMARKABLE MINING SUIT.

Half a Million Dollars’ Worth of Pro
perty Involved.

od deal remainsgo
theeni all that they once was

The city of Victoria has tried 
form of apity government, and we are 
very greatly mistaken if the majority 
of the citizens are of the opinion that 
it has worked even fairly well, 
been very expensive and it has not 
duced results at all commensurate with 
the amount of money laid out. 
pears to us that there are a good many 
in the city of Vancouver who are pretty 
much of the same opinion as regards 
the management of its affairs, 
there then so terribly wrong in giving 
the majority of its electors a chance to 
choose another form of government for 
a little while.

The Office :
38 to 44 Fremont Street,

will San Francisco, cai.It hasGrip has this to Trinity Uni
versity conferred the degree of LL.D., 
upon the Earl of Aberdeen at its recent Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds ofIt ap- Much as the young ladies who 

their charming hostess might >?QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC and SAW-MILL MACHINERYconvocation, and in the speech which he 
made on the occasion the new doctor 
gave a perscription which we commend 
to the attention of the P. P. A. in the 
following terms:

assisted
fv J at home, they were not in their 
own houses, and the primary idea of

al

What is
Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every 
scription.

It
”The suggestion of breadth, of course, 

had reference to the importance of a 
comprehensive, tolerant and sympathe
tic spirit.

may b*3 because, as has been claimed, 
that hospitality was abused, that many 
callers came only for the sake of the 
flowing howl or the champagne, that the 
day was a wearisome, inane repetition

If the matter is left with 
thorn, we do not see that there is any 
reason to complain, 
the electors, say of Vancouver, are con
vinced that even one man appointed by 
the Provincial Government or the Gover
nor-General would govern the city better 
than it has been governed by a mayor 
and city council, we cannot see what 
principle there is that stands in the way 
of having a law enacted to carry out 
their wishes.

We see that our mild-mannered

If the majority ofI hope that this University 
'Will ever be a centre, not only to learn

ing, but of light, especially in regard 
to the spirit and tone to which I have 
referred—a spirit of toleration; not of the 
sort that may arise from indifferentism, 
or from the absense of a definite hold 
upon those cardinal truths the founders 
and governors of the University desired 
to recognize and maintain, 
that charitable spirt which 
above all things to secure that no dis
tinctive doctorine or creed should in 
way act as a disability or hindrance to 
the fullest exercise of rights and privi
leges. (Great applause.) Such a sj 
while becoming and appropriate in 
case of a University, is, of course, 
less essential as a characteristic of a 
country as a whole, if that country is 
to make full use of its opportunities, and 
to extend its development and prosperity 
and usefulness.”

De-But though all that 
may be true. and. in part, it certainly is, 
the conviction holds that the real reason 
that keeping open-house has gone into 
“innocuous desuetude” is, because the 
m<-n won’t come, 
thronged with blooming beauties in full 
evening dress, the parlors darkened to 
exclude the light of day. and illumined 
by gas. an abundant “spread,” and there 
they wait, and wait, and wait for the 
callers who do not come, 
be rainy, the young men have an ex
cellent excuse for not venturing out.

and commenced op 
discovered they had
ing the short time the m.ne was worked j lamp yet made is supposed to shine out 

The Times, on the authority of the. 11 y^'lded a net profit of $25,000, and the on a clear night for a distance of 35 or 
Vancouver World, gives currency to the j ,^cf ,r extracting^ the metal was 40 miles, but the new light will flash its
rumor that the Hon. Mr Vernon is to i ^|ia,1.0ned>1a"d .not on an extensive 1 welcome rays to the incoming European 
be appointed Agent-General for British ! dV,ra beginning w-as only being , “liners” when they are 120 miles away.
Columbia. The Opposition or^an objects | h‘if ' m ?e,.:* ,ls f1?"” va ued at ! The light revolves rapidly and throws
to the sum set down in the estimates r...nv ' >S* , After the com" out its beams with the intensity and
to provide the London agency with suit- 5? » 1 tbi w. ‘S* at lighting.
able offices. We do not know what au- ! Messrs. McMillan”and others “ti/ln all)” 1 whl<’h actuates it is a simple clockwork 

thority The World has for iis statement, resisted entry on the «round* qm arrangement contained in a box two feet 
but if it is authentic we do not see what other reasons thar the c lr,flnv’ h , , square, and although the revolving por-
there is to find fault with. The Province properly assessed damnes fr rhl "!•! tion of the light weighs 15 tons, th- | Not that are concerned about their own
needs an agent in Great Britain who is under the laws of the Provln e T ! mt,(-'hanism controlling it is so delicate j sweot selves—oh, no; but it is so un
well acquainted with its resources and defendants thereupon took forcible rn-- lhat the Pressure of two fingers will I Peasant to carry an umbrella, and wear 
its capabilities, and who takes a deep ! session of the mine, and have been turn it- The value of this marvelous . an overcoat and overshoes, or to bring j
interest in its welfare. It would, we ! in possession ever since. The company lamp ran only be determined by practi- | thcir dripping or muddy selves into a |
think, be hard to find a man better quai- brought action against the defendants i cal working, but it promises to represent ,ady’s Parlor- 
ified to perform the duties of tho position the McMillans, to regain possess on of 1 an immense stride in the science of coast | 
than Mr. Vernon. He has an intimate the mine. Shortly after the pending ac- and lighthouse Illumination, 
knowledge of every part of the Province tion was brought the question of the 
and there are few men better qualified to validity of the assessment of damages i 
advise the intending emigrants than he. was tried by a judge of the Supreme 
He knows what are the difficulties of court, and this tribunal confirmed the 
a settler's life and how they are to be decision of the lower court in favor of 
met and surmounted. He can give in- [he defendants. The company was not .
formation of the utmost value to those satisfied, however, and carried the case ! W.m’ Ogilvie, a surveyor fur the Do-
who for one reason or another desire to the highest court in the realm, the | m nl?n Government, arrived .n Alaska
to know what kind of a country British Privy Council of England. Here the on fr'ec’ t0
Columbia is, and what is the nature of judgment of the full bench was reversed ?n . e steamer -
its resources. It is not hard to see how and judgment given for the company, s. ° survey a
a man of Mr. Vernon’s abilities and and their proceedings in respect to the ^ onL
his knowledge of the country can be assessment of damages sustained, and .J1,
worth more to the Province than any were also awarded full costs. This ..... . „ ,
salary he is likely to receive. It is in d,dnot altogether dispose of the present ttmg here, for the Purpose of mak-
the interest of the Province to pay a action, in which in addition to the ques- | . urvey„ ot the,Ta^“u
good Agent-General well. It Is difficult t on of the yalla,“,y of the assessment ] LbteLt i, t‘o „cnn>h W‘ Permlt- ah<1
to over-estimate the benefit that it can °nfvd,a™?S'esn,tha J01'"™1"-' Id^Hons are ! Z IT %
derive from the services of a man who ‘P'olved. CD Whether the company j g ot tbe topography along
zel ouslv ^nd intelligently performs the should have called in the Provincial ^ream as circumstances will
dût es of the Position mining inspector before proceeding to °f course the residents of this country-
duties of the positon. operate the mine. (2) Whether Hurri- Wl11 understand that the weather is an

cane Point, where is located the lands, 1 imP°rtant factor in such operations at 
was escheated to the Crown in 1890 as 1 th 3 t:me uf (he year. The whole val- 
plaint ffs contend. (3) Whether the de- 1 ltJ-v of the river and adjacent country 
fendants are or ever were owners of wiI1 as far as possible be photographed, 
the soil. This was tried before a Su- Til-S work will be continued to the head
preme court judge in March, 1893, and ûf canoe navigation. Thus far the work
decided in favor of defendants Me Mil- fs to a^°rd knowledge for the use of the 
Ians on every point. The company ap- 1 international boundary commission, the 
Pealed to the full bench of the Supreme ! information acquired, of course, be ng 

this tribunal also decided i at the disP°saI of the joint commission.
From this decision the ! At. the Same time close attention will be 

appeal is being taken to Eng- ! p.aid to the practicability of the Takou j 
Mr. Justice Weatherbe dissents river as a route to the inter or. and with 

from the judgment of the court, and is i this object the survey will be carried 
in favor of the plaintiffs’ contention in I f™m the ,head of oanoe navigation.

he was also in ! about 70 miles to the head of Lake Tes- 
in the matter of 1.il?’i. or. probably

: Akl:n lake. This will settle the pn. 
billty of a wagon road being built 
connect the coast with some point on 
the headwaters of the Yukon, 
needless to mention to the residents of 
this part of the country the advantages 
of tapping the Yukon country at Teslin 
lake, as it permits an uninterrupted na
vigation from the extreme head of pro
bably the most southern branch of the 
Yukon, permitting free and easy navi
gation for five months in the year from 
the extreme head of the 
mouth, a distance of upwards of 2,300 
miles, about two-thirds of which will 
run through mountainous country, 
dition which probably 
other river in th&
interior Mr. Ogilvll will pay marked at
tention to the topography of the surface 
also the climatic conditions as evidfemced 
by the timber. It is possible Ir^may 
cross from Teslin lake to Aklin lakes to 
examine that part of the country. If

ALL RIGHT, IF TRUE. era tion.-. represent ttje strength of the 
light. The most powerful

Fire |
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For the Holiday Trade
Imagine a roombut rather

temporary the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser. argues in a rather singular 
about a “benign despotism.” 
us as saying: 
a benign one, has its advantages,” and 
then to show that our proposition is un
sound, it instances the Czar of Russia, 
who persecuted the Jews, 
sec that a despot who persecutes peo
ple for their religious opinions is \ he 
very reverse of “benign.” 
attempts to argue in this very dishonest 
way must surely be at a loss for some
thing fair and reasonable to say in sup
port of his views, 
will give a city what City Councils have 
failed to give it, who will manage its 
affairs honestly and economically, who 
will not add unnecessarily to its debt 
and will keep the different services in an 
efficient condition would be a sort of 
“benign despotism,” and we ask would 
lt not be preferable, at any rate for a 
time, to City Councils who would do 
their work badly and blunderingly and 
the honesty and disinterestedness of some 
of whose members might be open to 
question? Our Vancouver contemporary 
appears to think it surprising that any
one who has contemplated the beauties 
of popular government and witnessed its 
effects should tolerate a benign despo-

States, if we do not mistake, has made 
the change 
horrified to see proposed in British Col
umbia. What the result has been we are 
not In a position to state, but ven
ture to say that the Commissioners have 
not left so bad a record behind them as 
have some of the governments of the 
United States cities which have been 
elected by universal suffrage.

will wish
sn

It quotes 
“O despotism, if it is The motive power

If the dayfinit,
the

.Vl on tj
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It may not be an act of political ; 

dence on John Burns’ part to critcizê so 
e forcibly the rottenness as practised in the 

government of American cities, but the 
fact is apparent nevertheless, and it still 
remains true, that the truth is not al
ways pleasant. It was to be expected 
that a cry might be raised against any
one who would so unflinchingly point out 
the plague spots of the American cities, 
amid all their boastetl wealth and

No country on earth has been so 
monopoly-ridden, and 
der the thumbs of a p 
Corruption and boodll 
pant and unrestrained in 
municipal affairs.

Commissioners who SPICY OLD WORLD NOTES.:

Three hundred thousand francs have 
been raised by the women of France for 
a memorial to M. Carnot.

TRADE WITH YUKON.

Mme. Carnot 
wishes the money to be used to help 
the widows of workingmen with families.

Night refuges in Paris shelter the arts. 
The nine establishments last 
used by 137 actors, 43 singers, 71 music
ians, 12 pianists, 20 architects, 398 artists 
(painters.) 14 authors, and 28 journalists.

The Duke of Athol has 23 titles, the 
Duke of Hamilton 17, the Dukes of Argyll 
and Bucleugh each 16. the Marquis of 
Bute 15, and the Duke of Abereorn 13. The 
Duke of Richmond has only nine, but 
three of them are dukedoms in Great 
Rritian and one in France.

A Survey Party Laying Out Lines for a 
Road to Gold Mines.

I
tefl4i

year were d tther with his pa. 
-_xico. Their business
wagon road probably

the Takou river to the interior, 
of their intentions, however,
a News says: The party is

>ge;
Me

rty,

J. A. PYKE304 Cordova St.completely un- 
\Verful plutocracy, 
g \p.ve been ram- 

tiçîWly all its 
An aristocratic re

public, whose god, the almighty dollar, 
rules in an autocratic way to the deteri- 
ment of the great mass of the people, 
cannot be compared with 
monarchy, let alone survive it. What 
else then could be expected than the 
state of things John Burns has dis
covered.

LSk

te a know-More than one city of the United lTravellers in France must be 
about their silver change: not only are 
the foreign coins, which were formerly 
current, no longer accepted, but the 
French two-franc and one-franc pieces 
issued before 1864 have been called in, 
and are now worth only their weight in 

1 silver, less than half their face value.
! Dr. John Murray, of the Challenger 
expedition, who for some years has been 
trying to stir England up to send out an 
expedition to the Antartic, recently re
ceived from the French Academy of 
Sciences the Cuvier prize for eminence 
in natural history. The prize has been 
awarded in the past to two Americans, 
Louis Agassiz and the late Dr. Leidy, of 
Philadelphia.

Livery cloth is distributed annually, ac
cording to an old custom, by the Lon
don Court of Aldermen to the great 

t0 . officers of state. Four and a half yards 
of the best black cloth have been sent 

! lately to the Lord Chancellor, the Lord 
Chief Justice, the Master of the Rolls, 
the Lord Steward, and the Secretaries of 
State for thg; Home and Foreign de
partments. "The Attorney-General, the 
Solicitor-General, the Recorder, and the 
Common Sergeant of the city of London 
received each six yards of black and six 
of green cloth.

our limited which the Advertiser is

The New Vancouver
Our neighbors squeal, because 

they do not like it, nor do the 
who by their apathy have allowed them
selves to be ridden over. But Burns

MARRED OUT.

Coal Mining and Land Co’y, Ltd Hendry,! 
.xnd John 
; he mate

Editor World : I some time ago saw an item 
of Pythias

masses
in your i>aj>er 1 hal the Knights 
had been place i by the Roman 
church on the same list as the Masons, 
have heard nothing about the matter since, 
and I am anxious to secure information, as 
a friend of mine who gave me his appli
cation t > take in is holding hack 

My proper name is sig 
■ twill of the sheet.
Vancouver, Dec 27, 18H4.

QRtholic
never a flatterer, and all the squirming 
will not remove the evils of which he 
complains.

I
West ml 

Temple 1 
M., Dr. I 
t he officj

V GOENf’lLIZm REPLIES.
(Formerly the Vancouver Cqal Co.) v 1Our highly esteemed contemporary, 

the Colonist, says it hay not ^>een sub- ," 
servient to the Federal administration, 
and promises to fight it when British Co
lumbia is not getting justice. We do not 
wish to question its accuracy, especially 
at this season of the year, but we hope 
It will speak a littfe more emphatically 
when the occasion arises, so that no
body can he left ip doubt as to its in
tentions. There is no reason whatever 
why the Province should not be repre- | to 
sented In the Cabinet, and if we can 
do anything to hasten so desirable a 
consummation our neighbor over by the 
Straits
ing it all the assistance possible.

court and 
against them, 
present

Editor World : I wish lo call your am 
cad d Dissatisfaction at K. r.a special J 

, which ap ARE TRE LARGEST C0/(L PRODUCERS OH TRE PACIFIC COASTr-1 i in your columns a few 
i you known the ival facts 

the case I am sure you would never have 
allowed s-- malicious a piece uf falsehood to

Soiomos ago, andiu'y (In reply it may he said that a general 
movement is afoot in the United States tu 
put the ban of the Roman Catholic church

lar
and mu 
proceed^NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COALEvery state- 

y false, or it is 
semidance to

appen your paper, 
r is entireh

si distorted as to have 
the rt al facts, as can he 
utes of the 
I do not wl 
to a controversy 

■ refute in de

the suit now tried, as 
favor of the plaintiffsf 
the assessment of damage

judgment was sustained

at letter was prei

he ra

on the Oddfellows, the Sons of Temperance 
and the Knights of Pythias. better known here as ISBishop Mc- (Useâ Principally for Gas and 

Domestic Purposes)
s, in which 

by the
fr.vy Council. This case, which is the 
final disposal, 'will be heard in Eng
land next February or June, and will 
settle forever which side will be the 
owners of the mine, and which side will 
pay the costs of all the 1 tigation.

oven by the min- 
h" council. (Steam Fuel)Donnell, of Brooklyn, has already issued his 

decree against these societies.
h sceedings

nor do I intend, to enter in 
with, nor 10 leaver myself 

the statem-'nts of one 
who is so evidently laboring under some men
tal derangement, or so deliberately invents 
these statements for

Of !
.tLaV/.nffl 
pr'.a : ■ '.vj 
appro (.13
dressed]
brother 
The offl 
ensuing]
WdgeG.j 

De W6

He said the

NEW WELLINGTON COAT,' 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

decree uf condemnation will at once 
mulgated throu, 
the pulpits am 
reason fur this action, it

It is AND THEghuut the church, both from 
1 by the press. As to the

a delicate mat
ter to talk upon, and it is sufficient to say 
that they were condemned because the arch
bishops evidently h*-ld that they were

church. The understand-

some malignant
pose. However. I will take the 
itahle view of the matter and put it down 
to the former, which is th.it he is a little 
light

which lie is not a member."

(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company only.

™eqa2ied> by «Lfyothêr bltamîuoue gàîIcoafinCthè'iworid,8ândaa aa^dor’qaSIty'of coke! 

THE “ SOUTHFIELD ** COAL Is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific

depend upon our lend-
Calixe Leboeuf publishes an article in 

the French papers of Montreal protest
ing against contributions to the Sir John 
Thompson testimonial on the part of the 
French-Canadians. He says that it is 
foolish to expect that French-Canadians, 
who are so poor that they cannot place 
M. Maissoncuve on a pedestal, and riiuch 
less erect a Monument Nationale, will, 
when the Thompson fund meeting is 
held, give their few cents to the widow 
of the man who did nothing for the 
French-Canadians, and always lived in 
wealth.

tagunistiv 
■ ng i- 1 hat the movementper story, his 

apacity of
rtieular hobby 

councils of
ainst theag

<d
Ly The incident at the Board of Trade 

banquet, Montreal, has not been nar
rated quite correctly. It seems that the 
affair was held on S 
was to close at 12

of tl»e
Mr. Laurler’s turn came it was within 
a few minutes of Sunday morning. Af
ter taunting the Finance Minister with 
being a monopolist in taking up so much 
time he announced that h s notes would

cret societies was dvtermin 
council of archbis 
( ’hi. a go in 
Certain regu 
the Pope, who in turn laid 
■'•inference of cardin

condemn

upon at a 
was held inhops which 

Vier. 1893. r ver to itsI : A rOl’NriLLOR. Su
ons which were forwarded tu 

them befoi e a 
which endorsed them, 

xing his seal to a de- 
The decree

and formulat’difi chMission I’itv, Dec. 25. 1891 er;
Forin: 
Forrest 
F. La 
M., J. 
J. W.,

1aturday night, and 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. 

spoke, and then Mr. Shaugnessy, 
C. P. R., so that when the Hon.

At the annual meeting of the Commer
cial Travellers Association of Canada, 
held at Toronto, yesterday, the financial 
statement showed a membership of 3,764. 
The mortuary payments were $25,806, and 
payments $2,556.

The Windsor water commissioners re
commend that a new system of Aliéna
tion be adopted and that a by-law to 
raise £30,000 be submitted to the people.

\

obtains on no 
world. While in the

George W. Inglis, agent of the Blake 
Engine Co., of Boston, in London, Ont., 
admits the accusation of having wronged 
a Toronto husband, Dr. Pickering, 
says he was only different from thous
ands of other men in being found out. 
Mrs. Pickering is now in England.

the form of a letter to the archbishops 
bishops of the United States, and, it 
communicated through Mgr. Salami, 
McDonnell is the first to give th/ 
publicity, and his course will be qilckly fol
lowed by other prelates throughout /the

■,i He
Bishop T.

SAMUEL M. ROBPfS, Superintendent
EVANS, COLEMAN dfc EVANS, Vancouver A
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